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In a brief session of the dis-
trict court yesterday, with Judg:
Robert C. Stung of Billings pre-
siding, the following proceed-
ings were had:
The injunction against Percy

Rohirai n, grlwing out i.f a liquor
charge, was modified to permit
his removing from the building
he has been, occupying, his fix-
tures, so long as they are nob

 removed from the county. They
were immediately removed to
the M & M block4. where they
were stored.
Frank Brown and Frank Alex-

ander of Lodge Grass entered
utea, waity ta pos!-es-aon of
a moonshine still and were fined
$100 each. They were repre
sented by Attorney Louis E.
Haven. -
Floyd A. Tandy entered a plea

of guilty to a charge of manu-
facturing liquor and was given
a sentence of $200 fine and 00
days in jail.
A plea of not guilty ef vio-

lating the prohibition law was
made by J. L. Weaver, and he
was released on $500 bond. He
was represented by Guinn &
Maddox.
On motion of County Attorney

T. H. Burke, the following crimi-
nal actions were dismissed:
State against Lawrence Robin -
eon, rape, two charges; State
vs. Mike Youngswallow, rape:
Mate vs. F. W. Loomis, fraudu-
lent check charge; State vs.
William Orser, assault second
degree; State vs. L. E. Newman,
grand larceny of wheat.
E. Mainwaring, charged with

violation of the prohibtion law,
was surrendered by his bonds
man and now languish -. :n the
aounty basti le .

At, Worden last Saturday
night. the Hardin high school
boys' and girls' basketball quints
tried conclusions with the Hunt-
ley project basketeers, with di-
vided results. The boys won
their game 29 to 18, but the
girls were not,. „so !fortunate,
losing by a score of 21 to 4.
The trip to and from Worden
was made by automobile. Re-
turn games will be played at
the high school gym of the
Hardin high tomorrow night,
when a double header will be
staged. EireryhOcTf turn out and
root.
This evening, on the local

floor, a return game was played
with Park City, the score being
14-7 in Hardin's favor.
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FOR 11001) TOURNEY
2 ATTEND SHORT

COURSE SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL QUINTS ARE S

PLACED FOR DISTRICT
ELIMINATION PLAY

Drawings for the Yellowstone
district interscholastic basketball
tournament to be ,held
lings Feb. 19; 20 and 21 at which h
entrants in the state tournament
will be determined by elimination s
were made at the Billings high J
school Satsirday afteraoon. by p
officers of the interscholastic as-
sociation in the presence of rep-
resentatives of many of the 15
Learns entered fur play, says Sun-
day's Gazette.
Twenty-eigle games will con-

stitute the tournament. Belfry
will play Billings; Hardin will
play Worden and Big TimberMEET FIRST DEFEAT will play Rapelje on the Morn-
ing of the first day, Thursday,
Feb. 19; Red Lodge will play
Park City; Roberts will play
Golumbns and Fromberg will
play Edgar on the afternoon
of the first day; Bridger will
play a bye and the winners of
the BelfryaBillings and •Har-
din-Wprden games will play
on the evening, of the first

The Hardin high school bas-
ket ball quint on Tuesday even-
ing at Sheridan, Wyo., gave to
the high school team of that
city its first defeat of the season,
winning over them by a 32 to
12 score. The following write-.
up of the game from the pen
of W. S. Sopris, sport editor
of the Sheridan Post-Enterprise,
is taken from Wednesday's issue
of that journal:
'Sheridan high school's bas- day, Fridey, Feb. 20; three inketball quintet suffered its first,the afternoon and four in theseb-back of the current season, evening.

Tuesday night, meeting defeat Four games will be playedat the hands of the speedy Har- on the morning of Saturday,din, Montana, squad of cagers. Feb. 21; two in the afternoonThe score was 32-12. The larg- and three in the evening.
est crowd of the year turned mit Four seven-minute quartersfor the hoop event, which was and ten minutes between halvesmarked by a large Lion's club will constitute a game.
attendance, and a showing of
basket tossing, on the part of
the winners that was the best
of the year.
"Sheridan was outplayed from

the outset. Coach Ostergren's
Orange and Black broke into an
early lead, enjoying a ten-point

I margin, 15-5, at the half, and
HARDIN WOMAN'S CLUB imaintained the relative edke

throughout the final two periods.FAVORS WORLD COURT "A sad lack of 'basket-eye' and
failure to count on many made-
to-order shots under the bas-
ket in the first half forced 'Stub'
Barbour and his associates to
trail from the beginning. On the
other hand, the two Rankin
brothers exhibited an uncanny
knack of ringing the basket from
all angles. As a result the game
was never in doubt."
The line-up:
Hardin (32) Sheridan (12)Gilliland (1) lg Pierce
Miller (4) rg Duncan
Ross (2) c Wartensleben
Buzzetti If Barbour (8)
C. Rankin (13) rf Hummel) (2)
J. Rankin (12) sub. Redhair (2)
Subs—Hardin: J. Rankin for Buz-

zetti, second half: Graf for C. Ran-
kin, last quarter. Sheridan I Davis,
Condon, Wren, Mathis.

The Woman's Club held an
open meeting Tuesday, Febru-
ary 3, at the library. About
fifty men and women of Hardin
and vicinity were in attendance,
including representatives from
various organizations. The sub-
ject of discussion was "The
World Court", with Mrs. W. A.
Russell as chairman. Miss
Dorothy Herman, Edwin Bullis
and Fred Roush, of the Hardin
high school, presented the topic,
Miss Herman taking the af-
firmative side in which she
emphasized the necessity of the
U. S. entering the World Court
at once. Messrs. Rullis and
Roush presented arguments
against the advisability of the
U. S. entering the Court. At
the close of the discussion, Mr.
Roush, in a very convincing
manner, answered many ques-
tion a pertaining to both sides
of the question.
A motion was made and car-

ried that the Woman's Club
send a resolution at once to
our U. S. senators, favoring
our entrance into the court in
some ferm. The president,
Mrs. C. F. Gillette, appointed a
committee: Mrs. W A. Russell,
Mrs. Stanley Yergey and Miss
Nellie Brown to draft the reso-
lution.

47 NINE MONTHS OLD
HOGS BRING OVER $1100

Hubert' Hobson, who is 1, 1-
ing hogs for the Omaha market,
shipped another car yesterday.
He states that during the morth
of January he paid out tor
porkers approxi ately $10,000.
One farmer, J. A. Perry of Mas-
shetah, sold 47 hogs, fattened
on corn of his own raising, bhe
oldest of which was nine
months old and the heaviest of
which weighed over a00 -pounds.
,He received for the 47 porker-1
a check for $1,105.17, an av-
erage of a little better than
11231,0 per hog. Pretty good
returns fir nine months part

Hardin Camp No. 85'7, W. 0.
W., gave another one of its
enjoyable invitation dances On
Wednesday evening, in the city
hall. Excellent music was
furnished for the occasion by
HI orchestra composed of Doc.
C. T. DeVore on the iolin, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Dick on the ban-
jo and piano. There were 150
In attendance and each and
every one of them had the
time of their lives, as they al-
ways do at a Woodmen dance.

• 
• Homer S. Allen was in the city
Wednesday from his farm on
Spring creek, near Maschetah,
with a ton-load of alfalfa seed
from the farm of Frank Neu-
hold, who came along to Hardin
with him. He reports that the
road between Hardin and his
place, 27 miles out, is perfecily
dry about half the distance—
with just an occasional wet
place here and there, wher!
the snow had drifted.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cool, their
s o n, D. Co'ol, and wife and
child, and a Mrs. McCurdy ar-
rived Sunday by automobile
from near St. Helena, Cedar
county, Neb. They were on the
road six days. When they left
Nebraska t h e snow was 18
inches deep on the level and
they were agreeably surprised
to find practically no snow at
all here. They ar farmers in

day.
Three games will be played_

on the morning of the second

CESSFUL 5-DAY TERM
ENDED SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

he School of Go-operation,
ich ended a five days ses-
n last Saturday afternoon,
d a very successful session.
ere were three out-of-town
eskers on the program. Prof.
H. Underwood was on the

ogram during the . first., two
ys, and Prof. J. M. Hamilton
as on the lsat three days of
e school. Theodore Barrett,

4ecretary of the Yellowstone
ieet Growers, was the main
peaker of the Beet Growers'
eeting, which was held Wed-
esday,afternoon.
The 1as,t two days or the
chool in co-operation were
lvell attended and the programs
vere very interesting. Prof.
lamina!'" talked on the neces-
-ity of contract if products
re to be handle cl co-opera-

.ively, as it is necessary that
all members of the association
deliver their products as
agreed. Neither can a market
be found for a product if the
amount that is to be marketed
cannot be at, least estimated.
' ntracts make it possible for
he association to make ade-
quate arrangement f o r th e
handling of the product.
- Following Prof. Hamilton, L.
T. Winslow talked on "Practi-
cal Points in Co-operative Live-
stock Marketing." He showed
that b y marketing co-opera-
tively the producer gets the
full value of his product, lessThe drawings Saturday were ithe expense of marketing. Ifmade in the presence of -Fred the farmer's hogs are worth 10W. Graff, superintendent . o f cents on the market', he willthe Laurel high school; Merrill get 10 cents, less the expenseB. Dilley, coach of the Bridg- of marketing, for the hogs thater high school; E. S. Ostergred, he nzarkota through the asso-coach of the Hardin high school; ciatiCn. Co-operative market-s. S. Bliss, coach of the Belfry jag of livestock opens the wayhigh school; Eugene Corrie, to put your livestock on theprincipal of the Billings high market when it is ready, andschool; J. F. Lennon, coach of not when a buyer is ready tothe Edgar high school; B. A. buy it. It also makes it .pos-Burdick, superintendent of the Sible for more farmer i to raiseFromberg high school. livestock, as it gives a readyExplaining the schedule for market for the stock.the tournament's 28 games: The Mrs. W. A. Sawyer gave aschedules are drawn up i n very instructive talk on thesuch a manner that a teamlosing

its first game could still place
secoRd. With one exception,
a Vara-which loses two games
will drop out. In that par-
ticular case the team will not

marketing of turkeys—what
hard time they had in finding 

iii—atittfmn. -A husking bee
was in order. Rawdon Crawley,a market in the early days,

a who had escaped from pris^r.and while the conditions are 
much improved at the present 

came to Rose for aid. Miss
time, there still is an Oppor-

CALLED EAST BY THE
ILLNESS OF FATHER $40,000 PAID FOR

Mrs. Tom Hart and little daugh-
ter Eleanor left Thursday for
Rochester, Minn., in response to
a message announcing that her
father, Peter Houser, of Eat
Grand Forks, Minn. was criticail;
ill and had been taken to P.oches-
ter for an operation. She will
leave her little daughaer at hi?
old home in East Grand 1,1 irks
to complete this school )eor and
will remain with her father until
he is able to return home, v%.hen
she will make an extended visit
wh her parents. Mr. 'and Mrs.
Houser made a number of ac-
eliaaitences in Hardin, daring
their -visit here a -couple e I
years ago, who , hope for his
speedy recovery.'

HOME TALENT PUTS
OVER "DEACON DUBBS"
A large crowd of enthusiastic

school patrons and students
saw the play, "Deacon Dubbs,"
given by the Finlayson Commu-
nity at the high school auditor-
ium last Wednesday evening.
The rise of the curtain dis-

closed the front yard of the
Rose Raliegh cottage with Miss
Philipena Popover, Rose's house-
keeper, churning. It was an
atfernoon in
sen, the Sw
wanted to borr
and decided to
man, Deuteronom

12 CARS OF BEANS
OVER THREE-FOURTHS OF

MILLION POUNDS OUT
BY ONE MAN

B. H. McCarty, who—deals in
grain and all kinds of seeds and
conducts a feed grinding asta!i-
lishment at the 0.K. barn stead
on Cheyenne avenue and Third
street, spent. Friday at Garry-
Owen, loading 'a car with Great
Northern beans for shipment
to Billings. -This makes twelve
ears of Great Northern beans
that, Mr. McCarty has shipped
from the Hardin terrikwy with-
in the past couple of months
The cars ranged in weight from
60,000 to 80,000 pounds, the
a v e r age being about ---'05.004
pounds. While most of the
beans brought $5.25 perhundrecl_...
pounds, the average price paid
was about $5.10. This means
that the past year's bean crop
of this section has thus far
brought to the growers in round
figures $40,000 for the more
than three-quarters of a million
pounds marketed, and Mr. Mc-
Carty expects to ship several
more cars within the next few
weeks, having on hand at' the
present time nearly enough
beans for another shipment of
two cars.
Great Northern beans are prov-
ing to be one of the most prof-
itable crops that can be grownauction that afternaon,„ -Alen in this section. The yield onMiss Rose's place was to be irrigated land runs from 700 tosold under foreclosure of mort- as high as 1600 pounds to thegage. Deacon Dubbs arrived

very thirsty, and helped Rose
buy back the place by keeping
Rawdon Crawley, agent of. the
Empire State Trust company,
in the well.
.Act II took place in the same
yard on a morning two month;
later. This day had been set
for the wedding of Rose R-1-

une Yennie Yen-
'sh hired girl,
w some "yumps"
buy the hired

Jones, at the

acre, the average being around
1,000 pounds, while on dry land
the yield ranges from 500 to 000
pounds to the acre. This means,
at five cents a pound, that the
bean grower can be reasonably
sure of receiving from $25 to
$50 per acre for his crop, owing
to whether it is growa on ir-
rigated or non-irrigated land.leigh to Amos Coleman, nephew

of the deacon. Rawdon Craw-
ley, her husband, who was TRUCK PASSES OVER
_thought to have been killed in
a drunken brawl, appeared and
stopped the wedding. He was What might have been a veryarrested by the deacon !or serious accident happened lastdrawing a knife on Amos Cole- Sunday to "Buddy," the six-man, and was sent to prison, year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J.Act III took place a year la- W. Watts, in front of their home

on Choutean avenue. Hughes
Moncure, who operates a motor
truck, is in the habit of filling
the radiator with water at thePhilipena and the hired man Watts home. Sunday "Buddy,"were kicked by a fractious cow. his elder brother, Junior, and(Continued on Last Pace) (Continued on Page Six) The deacon and Miss Philipena William Torske saw him corn-VALLEY CENTER DRAIN SPARK INTERFIRENCE ilturn from New York. act two .older boys climbed on the

become engaged after his re- ing and went to meet him. The

NEARLY COMPLETED RILES LOCAL RADIO FANS 'bnded with the dancing of the truck and "Buddy" got on theVirginia reel, during which the running board. As the car- R. S. Byrnes, who the past A long distance call was made 
death of Rawdon---Crawley was moved over the rutty road, thetwo years has been operating from Hardin recently to the ra- announced and all ended well little' fellow lost his balancea dragline dredging machine dio supervisor of the Seventh for Rose and Amos. and fell off, going partly underi 

'
n the Valley Center Drain Dis- District concerning spark coil Members of the high school the truck, one hind wheel pass-

orchestra furnished music and ing over the lit•tle chap's left
around $40 was taken in. This. leg, between the knee and ankle.
after expenses are paid. will Dr. Baker was summoned and

after a thorough examinationnet the Finlayson school a neat
found no bonesubroken, though
the limb was badly bruised and
the aknle sprained. S u n day
surely was "Buddy's" lucky day.

BOY—LUCKY ESCAPE

Irma down the valley, for the interference which has beenBarnard-Curtis Co., left Wed- playing havoc with broadcastnesday by Dodge auto for Che- programs the past ten days. Theraw, near La Juanta, C o 1 0.,, interference is particularly bad'where he will do similar work at a certain wave length, but BM'for the same company, which
has a drainage contract them. 

is noticeable through the whole rate of Characters
One of the draglines that have 

Deacon Dubbs, from Sorghumbroadcast range. It s thought
been in use here was shipped 

that some school boys who are 
Center  ...... ...... Dewey Walker

yesterday to La Juanta. J.- 
pit experimenting •with a spark coil 

Amos Coleman, his nephew,
_ 

Barnard, senior member of th,
'"iiity fit are resp—diiiible for the Ralirdiin t'rawley, 

Ragenssen.tllorDanielson

-

CAFES ARE RESTLESS ..e
THESE WINTER DAYSfirm, who has been personally 

Empire Trust Co. and Roseannoyance and anyone knowng Raliegh's husband, Willard Walkerin charge of the work here, and 
of the operation of such con-

who is spending the winter 
trivances should warn the oper- 

Major McNutt, auctioneer 
H. RockeyJ. 

months at his home in Minnea- ators of the damage they are 
Demutaron nomy Jones, the hired

pohs, is expected here within i doing to radio programs. Thou- 
  L. I. Kingston

couple of weeks to resume work sands of dollars are now invest- 
Rose Rallegh, the brave little

on the Valley Center drainage ed in radio apparatus in Hardin 
Miss Philipena Popover, with

schoolma'am ..  Rachel Walker

as Jack's Little cafe, recentlyjob, which it is expected, will and from 100 to 200 people   Lulu Clark are 
both eyes on the Deacon.

Iclosed. This move is necessi-be completed in about two listening in every good night.
TrErntixoliw   Grace"Rockev i:n 

Dale, the richest girl In
months. Some people have invested as

city council prohibiting women

tated by the recent order of the
much as $400.00 in their radio  ' ' Mrs. Dewey Walk" from conducting or working in

TERRY GOES ANOTHER TEN outfits but this interference af- 

Colman full of mischief

cafes in pool halls. Mr. andfects all alike. 
Tennie Tensen, Swedish hired

girl   Miss Eudora Sawyer
Mrs .Earl Eastabrook are pre-NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC paring to move into the Willcutt
block recently vacated by PercyHelena, Jan. 29, 1025—A Dep- Robinson. Two other cafes areuty Collector -.of Internal Rev- in the making it appears, soenue will be at Hardin, Mon- Hardin will be well provided intana at the Becker Hotel on Feb. the eats line, for the future, as10-11-12, 1925 for the purpose of in the past.assisting taxpayers in filing  • 

their, income tax returns for A. P. MacDonald and sons,the year 1924. This- service is Archie. and John, y air% e r d alrendered gratis to those who shipped to the Omaha market atax returns for the year 1924. carload of hogs, fattened onare required to file income their ranch on Grapevine, 40—C. A. Rasmusson. miles south of Hardin. It tookCollecbor b) f Internal Rare- four s to •r

Terry Mitchell and Joe Curcv
returned Monday from Glendiv
where, last Saturday night, the
former fought' a ten-round draw
with Battling Krause of North
Dakota. Terry knocked his op-
ponent down three times and
the opinion of spectators was
that he won seven of the ten
rounds, but the referee thought

draw wss shout right.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCarthy,
returned Friday evening from a
couple of weeks' v is ib with
their daughters in Denver and

BOUND TO BE PROSPEROUS

Charles M. Bair of Billings
was a welcome business visitor
Wednesday. Mr. Bair did'
great deal in the development
of town and country properties
during the pioneer days of this
community and still has sub-
stantial property interests here.
He states that Hardin is bound
tb be one of the bright spots
of Montana as we have the re-
sources to make wonderful ad-

Cafes seem to be on the move
these days. Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
hon are preparing to move their
cafe from the Big Horn pool
hall to the place formerly known


